
November 2017 

Thank you for being part 

of our  Ladybug family.  

Ladybug teachers are 

pleased to create this 

monthly newsletter for 

you because you are 

important to us and we 

truly appreciate you.  

Please feel free to share 

this newsletter with 

friends and family.                            

Happy reading! 
 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Mission 

At Ladybug Child Care             
Center, our mission is 

to provide a joyful                    
learning experience for 

your family that em-
powers your children to 

reach their                  
educational and person-
al potential while loving-
ly nurturing their self-
confidence and self-

esteem. 

 

 

 

 

 LADYBUG NEWS 

Educating  and Car ing  For  Your  Chi ldren  For  More  Than  3 6  Years  

November 3rd and 

November 22nd-
27th 

District 112 No School 
Days 

November 22nd  

Preschool Feast 

November 23rd and 
24th 

Ladybug Closed 

Teaching the meaning of Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving is a special holiday!  A whole day focused on 
spending time with loved ones and being thankful, with-
out much of the communication that has crept into many 

of the holidays.  But before you pull up to the table to enjoy your delicious 
Thanksgiving feast, consider the opportunities this day presents to teach chil-
dren about the important values of Thanksgiving, such as thankfulness, grati-
tude, and family. 

How can you teach small Children the meaning of Thanksgiving? 

• Talk about why we celebrate Thanksgiving. Connect your celebration to the original 
story of the fall harvest celebration that brought together struggling Pilgrims and 
generous Native Americans. 

• Turn the television off during family time.  Yes, there are the parades, football 
games, and specials, but try to keep most of Thanksgiving about the conversation 
and time spent with loved ones. 

• Talk about family traditions.  If your celebration involves multiple generations or 
multiple families, talk a bout traditions, “the good old days”, and your own childhood.  
Stories teach children about life and history. 

• Put aside differences. Families can be wonderful and enjoyable, but tension and 
stress are often part of family get togethers.  Vow to put aside differences on 
Thanksgiving and focus on the aspects of your family for which you are grateful. 

• Talk about your Thanksgiving Feast. Talk to children about where food comes from 
and how is was prepared.  Everyone can share what their favorite food is and why. 

• Be thankful. Focus on the things you are thankful for; ask everyone at the table to 
say what they are thankful for or make a list of what your family is thankful for.  To 
take this gratitude lesson to the next level, you could perhaps even hang poster 
board on the wall and ask everyone to write things they are thankful for throughout 
the day. 

• Share and donate.  Thanksgiving is a celebration of sharing and abundance.  Develop 
a tradition of sharing with those who are less fortunate.  This can help children to 
be thankful for what they have and learn the importance of helping others. 

• Create something for Thanksgiving together. Whether you’re cooking with your chil-
dren or creating a craft, involving kids in the preparation or an activity is a great way 
to celebrate and enjoy family time.  Don’t worry if the potatoes have a lump or two; 
the memory-making experiences is worth it. 

• Have fun.  Sometimes children spend long hours at the kid’s table while grown ups 
talk and talk.  Be sure fun family activities and enjoying one another is a top priority 
on Thanksgiving.  Maybe you can start a new tradition like going outside and playing a 
family football game, or even creating a Thanksgiving trivia activity. 
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will  prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure 

their success as a life long learner. 

  No Bake Pumpkin Pie 
 

• 2/3 cup milk (can use nonfat) 
• 1 cup pumpkin puree 
• 1 (3.4 ounce) package instant vanilla pudding 

mix 
• 1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 
• 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
• 1 cup whipped cream (thawed, if using frozen and sweetened, if using fresh) 
• 1 (9 inch) ready-made graham cracker pie crust, ice cream cones or four ram-

ekins with crushed graham crackers in them. 
 
1) In a large mixing bowl, mix the milk and pumpkin until smooth. 
2) Add the pudding mix, pumpkin pie spice, and cinnamon.  Mix until well com-

bined. 
3) Fold in the whipped topping. 
4) Pour into pie shell, ice cream cones, or ramekins. 
5) If making pie, refrigerate until serving. 
6) If using ice cream cones, serve immediately (otherwise cones get squishy) 
7) If using ramekins, put coarse graham cracker crumbs in bottom prior to add-

ing the filling.  They will soften if done too far in advance, but still tastes 
great. 

8) Top any or all choices with fresh whipped cream, if you like. 
 

Pumpkin Pie Spice Playdough 

If you haven’t tried this playdough recipe, you 
should!!!!! 

Ingredients: 

1 cup flour 

1 cup water 

1/4 cup salt 

1 Tbls vegetable oil 

2 tsp cream of tarter 

1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice 

Food coloring (enough to get it to the color you 
would like) 

 

Directions: 

1. Toss all ingredients into a saucepan and stir 
until everything is combined and there are no 
lumps 

2. Turn the stove to medium heat and continu-
ously stir until it starts to clump...Then keep 
stirring until is it one big clump 

3. Remove from heat and knead by hand 

*Don’t overcook because then it dries out.  If you 
do accidentally overcook the playdough, just spray 
some cooking oil on your hands and knead it into 
the dough. 

*If it’s too sticky, sprinkle a little flour on the 
table while kneading and it will stop sticking!!! 

*Store in airtight container and it will last a 
LONG time. 



Nursery 

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera 

Hello November   

We are thankful for our families, so for the month of  November we’ll be celebrating our fami-
lies! We’ll sing songs about Thanksgiving, look at family pictures, work on tummy time, and read 

books about Fall.  We will also have sensory play with vegetables from cornucopia!  

Families: Please bring two family pictures so that your little bug can look at them  while getting 
changed and during tummy time on the floor. It’s a wonderful way to develop their language skills 

too – Mommy, Daddy, Brother, Sister – while pointing at the picture! 

Our newest “bugs” 

We are so happy to welcome 2 more 
Ladybug family members: super 

handsome Alan and long-waited-by-
everyone Penelope! We love you 

both so much already!  

Look what we can do…. 
 

Go-go-go!!!  Fayth started scooting forward and in a blink of an eye she’ll be crawling.  

Georgy is so good at sitting now, our big boy is truly enjoying watching his friends and 
teachers, he’s able to sit up and play with his toys on the floor or in the high chair. 

Caliyah is starting to focus on all the people and objects by her, she also started to 
vocalize more and sure lets us know her demands and opinions. 

Annabelle is practicing tummy time and loves being upright to be able to see everyone. 
She is also a fan of story time and bright books! 

Mr. Alan Junior flirts with every visitor, there is no need, everyone is in love with him 
already! 

Hazel is working on sitting, she really wants to be a big girl so she can catch up with 
big brother! 

Stand  Stop  Milk  Sit  

We’ll be practicing four signs during the month of November: 

November activities: 

Sensory: Puppet games, Peek-a-boo, 
Pattern Pictures 

Large Motor: Knee Bending, Kick-
Kick-Kick, Copy Cat 

Small Motor: Bang the Blocks, Grasp 
a toy, Tape play 

Language: Counting the toys, Sing-
ing, Thanksgiving Books 



Playroom 

Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children ~   Miss Jody 

I can’t believe that it is already November. The time goes by so fast!  
These last two months, we have been looking at the beautiful bright fall colors that the 
children love.  It has been so much fun seeing them looking at and exploring pumpkins 

and gourds. There were some kiddos who really enjoyed the pumpkins and gourds,      
Hudson, Trgyve and Alexandra couldn’t get enough. 

This month we will be: 
Learning about the colors red, 
yellow, brown and orange, and 

will be touching different 
leaves, pumpkins, and gourds, 

and feathers. 

Activities we will be work-
ing on in November: 

 
Tug of war                        
Pat-a-cake                       

Shape Sorters                            
Turning Pages                    

Open and Shut Them  
Copy Cat 

Reading Books 
Counting 1-3 

Feather Tickle  
 November Song of the Month 

 
I have a turkey big and fat, 
 (Bend out arms at sides.) 

He struts around this way and that. 
 (Strut.) 

His daily corn he would not miss, 
 (Pretend to eat corn.) 

 And when he talks, he sounds like this. 
 (Make a gobbling sound.) 

 
By Dee Hoffman and Judy Panko 

 
 This song is really great for involving language, movement and silly 
facial expressions to develop kids’ skills and have fun together at 

group time. 

We will miss you… 
We would like to say good bye to Au-

tumn, Tanner and Hannah. We know that 
they will have fun in Toddler A.   We will 

be welcoming 
Trygve and Ed-

ward and Aiden to 
the playroom! 

A few reminders:  

  Please remember to bring 

your little bug’s jacket and oth-

er warm items for a fun time 

outside. Thank you! (If the weather 

decides to hold out for us) 

  Please let us know if your child 

will be absent for the day. You 

can either call Ladybug or let 

us know through Tadpoles.  



Toddler A 

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children ~  Miss Anne 

Look What We Are    
Learning 

Language: To help us enhance our 

language skills we have some fun 

songs to sing this month One you 

may know is “One Potato, Two Po-

tato!” Another one that is fun is, 

“Munching on Sweet Corn”. We will 

also sing a song about  Vegetable 

soup and when we sing this we will 

also get to pretend to make the 

soup and stir it!   

Movement:  We get to try out some 

really fun movements this month 

and I can’t wait to see how we do. 

We are going to pretend to be dif-

ferent vegetables growing, now 

don’t forget some grow up and 

some grow down! We are also go-

ing to be strutting around like little 

turkeys. 

Art: We have lots of fun new ways 

to express ourselves with our art 

this month using our fingers and 

toes! We will be coloring, painting, 

and gluing colored paper together!  

Keep your eye out for some new 

veggies pictures in your cubby and 

of course there will be a fun turkey 

handprint memento of those little 

hands to keep for years to come! 

Math: In this month we will get to 

explore lots of different colors be-

cause vegetables come in about 

every color except blue and black! 

We will have  fun matching the col-

ors and finding them in our room 

too. We will also get to count with 

some fun things like pea pods and 

corn kernels! We will mainly be 

focusing on one shape this month 

the Triangle!  

I am so happy to be back…. 

Hello Everyone! I am so excited to be back from leave and am super pumped 
for this new month.  I missed most of October but I visited often and got to 
see that my little friends were doing great! I want to say thank you to my fel-
low teachers and staff for doing such a great job in my classroom while I was 
home with my new baby girl! The kids had some great science and sensory fun 
where they got to look inside a pumpkin and see what is in there and what it 

feels like!  We examined all kinds of fall leaves and 
we had lots of fun finding the colors all around us! 

Bushels of Fun 

To start the month of November off, we have “Corn and 
Vegetables “as our first theme where will we learn all 
about the different veggies, how they taste, and how 

they grow! We will then finish off the month with 
“Turkey Feathers”! This theme gives us lots fun chances 
to learn about turkeys, pilgrims, Native Americans and 

the Thanksgiving holiday.   

Reminders 

*It is getting chilly out there so we strongly encourage you to bring us some 
warm and water proof mittens and hats to keep those little fingers and ears 

warm! As well as warmer jackets! Also don’t forget to label everything, we get 
a lot of hats, mittens, and jackets that are very similar and we don’t want to 

get things mixed up.   

*Also, our cubbies are getting very full with cold weather gear. I would like to 
encourage you to empty cubbies daily and put hats and mittens in the jacket 

sleeves to help with getting the kids ready to go outside.  

*We will be going through the extra clothes that we have on hand and sending 
home any shorts and things that are not seasonally appropriate.  It is a really 
good idea to send some more extra clothes that are on the warmer side as 

well as some extra socks. 

*Just a quick reminder Ladybug will be closed on November 23rd and 24th for 
the Thanksgiving holiday! 

I hope that everyone has a fun and safe Thanksgiving!  



Toddler B 

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~  Miss Dawn 

This Month, Your                
Toddler will:  

MATH: We will practice 
counting to ten by counting 
many fun things like candy corn 
and turkeys. We will work on 
subtraction by singing songs 
like 5 Little Turkeys. 

ART: We will be using many 
different vegetables for art 
projects this month. Vegeta-
bles like potatoes and carrots 
will become our art tools to 
paint with. 

MUSIC and MOVEMENT: We 
will be learning that yellow 
means slow and will practice 
moving slowly when we see yel-
low. We will also pretend that 
we are vegetables growing from 
the ground and listen to music 
about vegetables ,like 
“Munching on Sweet Corn” 
and “Out in the Garden.” 

LANGUAGE: We will read sto-
ries that will help us with learn-
ing our colors such as “Garden 
Colors” and “Colors I Like.” Of 
course, we will also read sto-
ries about vegetables like 
“Vegetable Soup.” 

Autumn’s In The Air 
Lots of fun and learning! 

….Hello November! 

Coming up in November we have two themes: Corn and 
Vegetables and Turkey Feathers. We will be learning 
all about how vegetables help us grow up big and 

strong. We will be tasting different kinds of vegetables to see 
which ones we like, and we’ll be making lots of art projects with corn 
and other vegetables. We will finish up the month with the theme 
Turkey Feathers, and we will be learning all about the first Thanks-
giving and talking about our favorite things to eat at Thanksgiving 

Dinner. We will be making lots of art 
projects using feathers to paint and lots 
of colors to make our room very pretty 
for the holiday.  I hope that everyone 
has a great Thanksgiving! 

Gobble, Gobble 

(Sung to Pop Goes the Weasel) 

A turkey is a funny bird, 

His head goes wobble, wobble, 

He knows just one funny word 

Gobble, gobble, gobble! 

Good-bye October…. 

We had a lot of fun during the month of October with pumpkins!  
We used paper plates to make owls and ghosts that flew in our 

room. Our favorite part of October was all the yummy cooking pro-
jects.  We made Orange Jell-O and even our own Pumpkin pie. 

Trick or treating was a lot of fun. There sure were a lot of cute 
costumes!   

REMINDERS:  

• The weather is getting colder. So please make sure your child has a coat for those cold days. Hats, mittens, 
snow pants, and boots will also be needed when the snow starts to fall or it gets really cold. All of these 
things will be new to us so please make sure that all items are clearly marked with your child’s name. 

• You will also want to make sure that your child has at least one change of clothes (many more if your child is 
potty-training) appropriate for the colder weather. Marking these things will be very helpful. 



Proddlers 

Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com  

Proddler  Funnies…. 

One of my friends was going to the bathroom after 
nap and was still sleepy.  After he flushed the toilet, 
he became very concerned.  “Ms. Stephanie, my pee 

bubbles are gone.”  

November Goals and 
Concepts 

Math: 

 Pattern objects in ABA and 
ABCA Patterns 

 Recognize ovals 

 Review the colors red, 
brown, and green 

 Rote count in  English and 
Spanish 0-20 

 Match 2 objects 

 Classify objects by color 

 

Language Arts: 

 Participate in group discus-
sions 

 Recognize written name 

 Follow 1-2 directions 

 

Music:  

 Sing, play, move and create 
music expressive of individ-
ual imaginations 

 Engage in singing activities 

 Will be given the opportuni-
ty to explore many different 
types of musical instru-
ments 

 

Personal & Social Growth: 

 Work on cleaning skills 

 Review table manners 

 How to treat our friends 

Other: 

 Continue to work on fine motor 
skills through everyday tasks 

 Continue to enhance their 
large motor skills through eve-
ryday tasks 

 Identify different vegetables 

 

Tidbits 
 Please label all of your child’s winter gear.  Some of our friends will have the 

same mittens and I don’t want them to get dropped and misplaced.   

 We will have a short week for Thanksgiving.  We will be closed both Thursday, 
Nov 23rd and Friday, Nov 24th. 

 Preschool’s Thanksgiving Feast is Wednesday, November 22nd.  We usually have 
a fun picnic at lunch time because our tables will be used by the Preschool 
classroom.  

For The Love of Children ~  Miss Stephanie 

So Much to Be Thankful For 

 Wow...we have a fun filled month planned with all of our experi-
ments, art projects, food projects, and new games to try out.  One game we 
are going to try out is “Pin the Gobbler”.  We will tie a scarf around the kid’s 
eyes so they can’t see.  They will then try to pin the red wattle on our tur-
key.  I’m sure the kids will have a blast. 

Corn and Veggies  

For the first two weeks of November, our theme will be “Corn & 
Veggies”.  We will have two different taste testing activities.  

We will taste test tomato juice 

Turkey Feathers  

Turkey Feathers will get us geared up for Thanksgiving. We 
will use feathers in counting, science, art, and sensory play. 
We will talk about the difference between fur and feathers, 
and see what hap-pens when we put a feather in a bucket of water. In large 
muscle we will play “Duck, Duck, Turkey!” and do a Turkey Waddle, while in 
art we will make turkey wreaths and the traditional handprint turkey. The 
week of Thanksgiving we will talk in group about what we are thankful for 
and dis-cuss our plans for the long weekend!  



Preschool 

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com  

Math: 

-The children will be able to 

count backwards from 1-

10. 

-The children will be able to 

demonstrate that the num-

ber of objects increases 

according to a pattern 

when counting. 

-The children will know that 

numbers and names are 

assigned to each set of 

objects when counting. 

-The children will know 

number names are recited 

in specific sequence when 

counting. 

Language Arts: 

-The children will be able 

to verbally contribute ap-

propriately and listen ef-

fectively group. 

-The children will demon-

strate reading skills in the 

following ways 

-Will read using pictures or 

memory 

-Will engage in imitating an 

adult reading (pretend 

reading) 

-Will read signs and labels 

Music: 

-The children will perform 

rhythms with a steady beat. 

-Personal and Social 

Growth: 

-The children will care for 

and pick up their materials 

-The children will use ap-

propriate manners without 

needing a prompt from an 

adult. 

 

ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR A HOME-COOKED MEAL? 

Mark Your Calendars!!!!!! 

Preschoolers and their families are invited to Ladybug’s annual 

Preschool “Thanksgiving Feast” on Wednesday, November 22. 

More details to follow! 

Enrichment Programs at Ladybug 

We can’t believe that November is already here! 
October flew by, but we loved every minute of it! 

LANA is continuing to bring us lots of yummy 
fruits and veggies. In Spanish we learned the 

words “hola”, “me llamo”, and our colors. In Com-
puters, we have continued to talk about how the 
computer works, and the different parts of the 
computer. In Peace Factors we are continuing to 
learn how to be a good friend and bringing peace 

to our classroom.  

November Themes 

We will kick off November with our Brother Sister Eagle Sky. In this unit 
we talk all things Native American, what they lived in, what they ate, how 
their clothes were made, how they traveled, etc.  

In our next unit we will learn all about those funny looking wobbling, 
gobbling, tasty birds.  What they sound like, where they live, and what that red thing is 

hanging off their beak, it’s all Turkey Feathers this week!  

Happy Thanksgiving! We will end the month talking about what we are thankful for, 
using nice table manners, and many, many wonderful art projects!  

Classroom Tidbits: 

 Winter is just around the corner! Just a reminder that we do go outside everyday unless it is below 
zero. Bring those hats, mittens, winter jackets, and boots to help keep us warm! PLEASE BE SURE 
TO LABEL ALL OF YOUR CHILDS BELONGINGS!  

 Show and tell is every Friday morning.  Please keep all toys home until Friday.  Please make sure your 
child’s show and tell fits in their cubby. 

 Watch for an upcoming memo regarding our Annual Preschool Feast.  We hope everyone can come!  The 
kids love eating turkey and the fixin’s with mom and dad. 

For The Love of Children~ Miss Jen, Miss Jenna and Miss Alyssa 

If you have questions about your child’s day and tim
e spent at L

adybug, please don’t hesitate to call or ask or e-m
ail us , w

e are alw
ays available! 



AdventureCentre 

THE SCOOP 

School Age E-mail: chaska.ac@ladybugcc.com  

For the love of Children” Miss Sade 

A Festival of Fun 

Last month we had a blast with our apple games and our spectacular haunted house! Here’s a quick recap 
of the fun things we did. In the beginning of October we broke out our cozy sweaters and long socks as we 
gear up for Fall! On our days off we had a blast baking our very own apple pie and homemade ice-cream. We 

also had a fantastic time during our game day by bobbing for apples and eating our way to the finish line dur-
ing our relay race. Our thinking caps were useful for an intense game of apple jeopardy!  Lastly we ended the 

month with the wise guy haunted house!  

We have a lot to be Thankful For 

As October comes to a close we will be sliding into November.  Tis the season 
of cheer, love and togetherness, and Thanksgiving! This month will be full of 

fun and exciting activities. As this month goes on we will be ringing in the full-
ness of winter with a few themes that will bring us together!  The first week 
of November we will be having a ton of fun with all kinds of food. The follow-

ing week of November we will then be exploring the people from all around the 
world as well as different ethnicities and cultures. As we get to know people 

from around the world we will explore the meaning of Thanksgiving. This 
month will be full of pumpkins and pilgrims as we learn about the history of 

Thanksgiving. 

November Themes 

“Fun with food!” For this theme we will be working our taste buds.  As Thanksgiving approaches, we 
will be talking about different types of foods as well as what we love to eat for our Thanksgiving 
meals. We will also talk about what people eat in different cultures in regards to the holidays.  

Up next is “Around the World!” This theme will be lots of fun; we will be exploring different cultural 
foods as well as different types of ethnicities associated with the countries that we are studying. These two weeks we 
will be looking into the countries of Japan, France, Mexico and Sweden, this will be a very interesting two weeks!  

“Pumpkins and Pilgrims”! As we end this month with Thanksgiving we will be looking into the history of America along 
with our theme pumpkins and pilgrims. We will also be talking about pilgrims as well as how and when 
they migrated to the United States and helped in creating the country we are in today! We will also be 
talking about the season of Thanksgiving as well as what it means to be thankful and what we do with 
our families during this season. 


